
Family Activities:
Fall is always a favorite season for the Hardy family. Fortunately we live in a part of the country 
that has fabulous weather in the fall months. We all look forward to talking long walks and 
admiring the colors and the beautiful gardens in our neighborhood. Every year I am surprised 
that my children ask to pick apples and pumpkins, make applesauce and even rake the leaves 
even though they are young adults. I am thrilled that they have such fond memories of their 
childhood and relish in the tasks of cleaning the gutters, raking the leaves out of the gardens and 
planting spring bulbs. We have been doing these "chores" for so many years they have become 
rituals and I am so thankful that they have these traditions to look forward to each year. We love 
to get up early and go to the Evanston farmers market especially in the month of October. We 
are always amazed at the bounty of produce, the beautiful colors and wealth of unique flowers. 
We always leave with our arms filled with new things to try including weird shaped squash, new 
variations of beans and fun grasses to include in our flower arrangements. One of our favorite 
things to purchase are pumpkins. Here are some of our favorite activities for you to try with your 
families:

Flap jack-o'-lanterns
{Kids' Pumpkin Projects (Williamson)}

2 cups flour
1 tablespoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 spoons sugar
1 teaspoon pumpkin pie spice
2 eggs
1 3/4 cups milk
3 tablespoons melted butter, plus 1 
   tablespoon for frying
1/2 cup cooked and mashed pumpkin or canned pumpkin

Sift together the flour; baking powder, salt, sugar, and pumpkin pie spice in a large bowl, whisk 
the eggs and milk.  Add 3 tablespoons of melted butter and the pumpkin to the wet ingredients 
and whisk together.  Pour the mixture over the dry ingredients and stir just until blended- a few 
lumps are okay.

Heat the remaining butter on a griddle over medium-high heat.  Then pour 1/4 cup of batter 
for each pancake.  When the flapjacks bubble on top, flip and cook until brown on other side.  
Makes 20 pancakes.
(I always try to make them in the shape of a pumpkin with a stem on the stop- the children love 
this!)

Paint a Pumpkin
Before our children were old enough to carve a jack-o-lantern we painted our pumpkins instead.  
Working outdoors or inside, cover a table with newspaper.  Use liquid tempera paint set out in 
containers with a variety of paintbrushes.  



This project can provides hours of fun because the paint can be washed off easily and they can 
paint many faces-goofy, creepy and fun- on their pumpkins!

Make a pumpkin using items you find on a nature walk!
Leafs, sticks, seeds, pinecones and other items you might find on a walk through one of the many 
nature preserves in our area and even in your yard will inspire a funny face for your pumpkin.  
Use twigs and grasses for hair, a pinecone or gourd for a nose and dried Indian corn, seeds, or 
nuts for the other facial features.  Orange rinds or patty squash make wonderful ears.  Attach 
everything with toothpicks (I like this activity because you don't have to carve the pumpkin!).

Web a Pumpkin
Purchase a large pumpkin with a broad surface.  Purchase nails that are short and have a large 
head (roofing nails are perfect) and a small, lightweight hammer.  Supervise your child/ren as 
they hammer nails into the pumpkin surface.  When they are satisfied provide thread, string, yarn 
and even rubber bands to rap around and in-between the nails. You will create a web in no time.  
We made these often in our home and it is a perfect activity to build hand eye coordination (they 
learn quickly not to hammer their fingers) and hand and arm strength, which is important for 
writing. The clothing store, Anthroplogy, often has these on display in the Fall for decorations. 

Learn some Pumpkin fun facts:
• The largest pumpkin ever grown weighed 1,140 pounds.
• Pumpkins range in size from less than a pound to over 1,000 pounds.
• The name pumpkin originated from "pepon"- the Greek word for "large melon".
• Pumpkins are 90 percent water.
• Pumpkins are a fruit.
• Pumpkins contain potassium and Vitamin A.
• Pumpkin flowers are edible.
• Pumpkins originated in Central America.
• Pumpkins were once recommended for removing freckles and curing snakebites.
• In early colonial times, pumpkins were used as an ingredient for the crust of pies, not the 

filling.
• Colonists sliced off pumpkin tips: removed seeds and filled the insides with milk, spices and 

honey.  This was baked in hot ashes and is the origin of pumpkin pie.
• Eight percent of the pumpkin supply in the United States is available in October.
• Pumpkins were used by Native American Indians for food and medicine.  Pumpkins are used 

to make soups, pies and breads.
• The largest pumpkin pie ever made was over five feet in diameter and weighed over 350 

pounds.  It used 80 pounds of cooked pumpkin, 36 pounds of sugar, 12 dozed eggs and took 
6 hours to bake.

• Pumpkins take over 90 days to harvest.

There are a variety of pumpkins to choose from.  You may enjoy looking for the following:
Baby Bear, Baby Pam, Oz, Spooktacular, Sugar Treat, Winter Luxury, Autumn Gold, Buskin, 
Frosty, Funny Face, Harvest Moon, Aspen, Big Tom, Ghost Rider, Happy Jack, Jackpot, Jumpin' 
Jack, Chelsey. Baby Boo, Munchkin, Casper, Little Boo, Triple Treat, Jack-Be-Little, Jack-Be-
Quick, Big Moon, Big Max, Mammoth Gold, Cinderella.  The most popular for carving is the 



Autumn Gold.

Learning with Pumpkins
There is more to pumpkins than Jack O' Lanterns, roasted pumpkinseeds and pumpkin pie!  
There is language, science, math, music, art and literature too!

Literature
Too Many Pumpkins by Linda White.  New book this year that tells the story of Rebecca Estelle 
and her extreme dislike of pumpkins that stems back to her childhood where all her family could 
afford was the food that they planted.  She remembers a whole month of eating nothing but 
pumpkin products.  By accident, a pumpkin happens to roll off a truck and plant itself in her 
garden in the spring.  By Fall, she has so many pumpkins that she has to find creative ways to 
use them and in the process discovers a new love of pumpkins.

The Biggest Pumpkin Ever by Steven Kroell.  This charming tale tells the story of two mice 
who, each grow without the other's knowledge, help a pumpkin grow into "the biggest pumpkin 
ever" but for different purposes.

Pumpkin, Pumpkin by Seanne Titherington is a beautifully illustrated book about the growing 
process of the pumpkin. 

MouseKin's Golden House by Edna Miller is a story of the mousekins and a discarded Jack O' 
Lantern.  As time goes by the weather causes a pumpkin to change.  Children can watch nature 
take place as the pumpkin deteriorates after Halloween use!

Language
Go to one of the many vendors selling pumpkins or a pumpkin patch (Green Meadows farm in 
Wisconsin is a Hardy family favorite).  Discuss how pumpkins are alike or different: are they 
smooth?  Do they have stems?  Are they different colors, shapes? Discuss descriptive words 
when talking about the pumpkins- big, round, lumpy, heavy, inside, outside, around, seeds, stem, 
flower, vine…

Music
Borrow the Raffi album Singable Songs for the Very Young from the library. "Five Little 
Pumpkins" will soon be a family favorite!

Math  & Science
Take a tape measure and measure around a pumpkin.  Introduce the word "circumference" 
and measure around other objects.  Let the children wash a pumpkin.  Fill up the bathtub and 
experiment with the concepts of sinking or floating.  Have children predict how many seeds are 
inside the pumpkins.  Have fun scooping out the pumpkin pulp and baking pumpkinseeds!  Try 
saving the seeds and planting them in the spring.  Use small Baby Bear or Baby Pam pumpkins 
as a non standard way to measure how tall or short items are in your home.  Measure one another 
to see how many pumpkins tall you are. 

Movement



Play a version of ring toss.  Arrange the pumpkins in a row using distance as a guide. Have 
children stand on a line and try to toss a hula-hoop around a pumpkin.  Use pumpkins to form an 
obstacle course to walk, skip or ride a bicycle around.


